
BriefBuy.com introduces New Trendsetting
men’s underwear products.
Brief Buy online men’s underwear store is
now featuring new trendsetting men’s
underwear brands Nth Degree, Bamboo
and Cool Cloze.

HINSDALE, ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES,
December 7, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/
-- BriefBuy.com now features
Trendsetting Men’s Underwear from
exciting new Brands Cool Cloze, Nth
Degree and Bamboo. So what makes
these brands so trendsetting?

Fabrics. Cool Cloze and Bamboo use
fantastic new fabrics that feel luxurious
on your skin, and are healthy too. One
of these advanced fabrics is Bamboo
Silk, yes, made from Bamboo. The
qualities of Bamboo Silk make it
perfect for products that go next to
skin, like luxury sheets, towels and
even clothes soft enough for babies.
Bamboo Silk is softer than cotton,
breathable, wicking, cool, quick-drying
and anti-bacterial, making it ideal for
men’s underwear.

Design. The Nth Degree Boxer is a modern take on the traditional Boxer thanks to Nth Degree’s
patented Suspension Pouch that delivers great support–and amazing comfort! The perfect
balance between support and freedom, the anti-microbial mesh pouch keeps everything where

Bamboo Silk. It’s made from
Bamboo, but get that
picture of a Panda eating a
tough stalky plant out of
your mind. Bamboo Silk is
soft as a baby Panda’s fur.”

M. Alexander Krzyston

it should be. Nth Degree’s innovative new Boxer design
provides the freedom of a Boxer with the support of a
Brief.

These brands go beyond traditional cotton to deliver
exciting Trendsetting products with awesome new fabrics
and designs. BriefBuy is dedicated to giving customers
choices from the traditional as well as the new genres of
men’s underwear. 

BriefBuy.com is owned and operated by Ready to Buy, LLC
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